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EXCHANGE RATES

Al-Muzaini Exchange Co.

ASIAN COUNTRIES
Japanese Yen 2.701
Indian Rupees 4.693
Pakistani Rupees 2.899
Srilankan Rupees 1.976
Nepali Rupees 2.941
Singapore Dollar 221.380
Hongkong Dollar 389.200
Bangladesh Taka 3.753
Philippine Peso 6.016
Thai Baht 8.957

GCC COUNTRIES
Saudi Riyal 81.081
Qatari Riyal 83.510
Omani Riyal 789.631
Bahraini Dinar 807.360
UAE Dirham 82.782

ARAB COUNTRIES
Egyptian Pound - Cash 20.650
Egyptian Pound - Transfer 16.715
Yemen Riyal/for 1000 1.220
Tunisian Dinar 125.040
Jordanian Dinar 428.680
Lebanese Lira/for 1000 2.026
Syrian Lira 2.167
Morocco Dirham 31.984

EUROPEAN & AMERICAN COUNTRIES
US Dollar Transfer 303.850
Euro 348.360
Sterling Pound 396.520
Canadian dollar 234.391
Turkish lira 86.940

Dollarco Exchange Co. Ltd

BAHRAIN EXCHANGE COMPANY WLL

Swiss Franc 318.330
Australian Dollar 234.720
US Dollar Buying 302.650

GOLD
20 Gram 254.190
10 Gram 130.01
5 Gram 65.850

Rate for Transfr Selling Rate
US Dollar 303.750
Canadian Dolla 235.465
Sterling Pound 393.975
Euro 346.455
Swiss Frank 294.730
Bahrain Dinar 805.645
UAE Dirhams 83.095
Qatari Riyals 84.315
Saudi Riyals 81.895
Jordanian Dinar 428.335
Egyptian Pound 16.990
Sri Lankan Rupees 1.977
Indian Rupees 4.696
Pakistani Rupees 2.895
Bangladesh Taka 3.766
Philippines Pesso 6.015
Cyprus pound 167.630
Japanese Yen 3.685
Syrian Pound 2.415
Nepalese Rupees 2.940
Malaysian Ringgit 71.550

MASERU: In a cottage in rural Lesotho,
Tisetso Litheko lays out six full passports
packed with immigration stamps show-
ing his constant movement across the
border to neighboring South Africa. The
31-year-old former shepherd is one of
more than 400,000 Lesotho nationals
who live for much of the year in South
Africa, forced by decades of a lack of
work in the small mountain kingdom to
seek a livelihood elsewhere.

“Moving to South Africa was some-
thing I could not avoid. I had very few
options here in Lesotho,” Litheko told
AFP. The flood of migrants from Lesotho-
a country the size of Belgium that is
encircled by South Africa-goes back to
the discovery of gold in Johannesburg in
the 1880s, when thousands of men from
Lesotho were recruited to work in mines.

Litheko says his father and grandfa-

ther spent most of their l ives as
mineworkers in Johannesburg, the first in
a long line of male members of the fami-
ly who were forced to migrate for work.
“In Lesotho there are no jobs, there is no
money, that is why many people sacrifice
the comfort of their home life to work in
South Africa,” he said. Litheko left his vil-
lage, Ha Abia, when he was 22 years old,
initially sneaking illegally across the bor-
der to toil on farms in nearby Ladybrand
as a seasonal worker. “Before I had a pass-
port, I used to go over the mountains
before sunrise to avoid being detected,
and come back at night.”

Sending money home 
Now employed as a mine security

guard, Litheko often works 24-hour shifts
patrolling the boundaries of a gold mine
in Carletonville, a gritty mining district

south west of Johannesburg. He saves
the bulk of his weekly 550 rand ($41, 36
euros) wage and sends it home at the
end of each month to his wife and three
children. The sum may appear meagre,
but it goes a long way in a country where
56.2 percent of the two-million popula-
tion lives in extreme poverty.

The World Bank puts Lesotho jobless
rate between 24 and 28 percent. The red
tape of South Africa’s immigration sys-
tem, where officials frequently have a
reputation for demanding bribes and
causing long delays, has exposed desper-
ate Lesotho job seekers to exploitation
and cheap labor. “Getting a South African
permit is harder than getting a job,” said
Litheko. Lesotho is enclosed by South
Africa, and thousands of its citizens cross
the border daily, not just to work but also
to shop or attend school. — AFP

CURRENCY BUY SELL
Europe

British Pound 0.392097 0.402097
Czech Korune 0.005354 0.017354
Danish Krone 0.042774 0.047774
Euro 0. 343562 0.352562
Norwegian Krone 0.033073 0.038273
Romanian Leu 0.084208 0.084208
Slovakia 0.009074 0.019074
Swedish Krona 0.032512 0.037512
Swiss Franc 0.309354 0.320354
Turkish Lira 0.081062 0.091362

Australasia
Australian Dollar 0.230185 0.242185
New Zealand Dollar 0.217391 0.226891

America
Canadian Dollar 0.235119 0.244119
Georgina Lari 0.137234 0.137234
US Dollars 0.299750 0.304170
US Dollars Mint 0.300250 0.304170

Asia
Bangladesh Taka 0.003426 0.004010
Chinese Yuan 0.0433312 0.046812
Hong Kong Dollar 0.037066 0.039816

Indian Rupee 0.004208 0.004896
Indonesian Rupiah 0.000018 0.000024
Japanese Yen 0.002980 0.002801
Kenyan Shilling 0.002919 0.002980
Korean Won 0.000259 0.000274
Malaysian Ringgit 0.067246 0.073246
Nepalese Rupee 0.002941 0.003111
Pakistan Rupee 0.002688 0.002978
Philippine Peso 0.005954 0.006254
Sierra Leone 0.000067 0.000073
Singapore Dollar 0.216471 0.226471
South African Rand 0.017355 0.025855
Sri Lankan Rupee 0.001605 0.002185
Taiwan 0.009724 0.009907
Thai Baht 0.008641 0.009191

Arab
Bahraini Dinar 0.798866 0.807366
Egyptian Pound 0.015184 0.021092
Iranian Riyal 0.000084 0.000085
Iraqi Dinar 0.000190 0.000250
Jordanian Dinar 0.423957 0.432957
Kuwaiti Dinar 1.000000 1.000000
Lebanese Pound 0.000156 0.000256
Moroccan Dirhams 0.019743 0.043743
Nigerian Naira 0.001255 0.001890
Omani Riyal 0.782800 0.788480
Qatar Riyal 0.079170 0.084110
Saudi Riyal 0.079940 0.081240
Syrian Pound 0.001288 0.001508
Tunisian Dinar 0.121576 0.129578
Turkish Lira 0.081062 0.091362
UAE Dirhams 0.081302 0.083002
Yemeni Riyal 0.000988 0.001068

Chinese Yuan Renminbi 45.110
Thai Bhat 9.925
Turkish Lira 85.715

The major event last week was
Yellen’s semiannual congressional
testimony, wherein markets per-

ceived her tone as less optimistic com-
pared to the previous testimony. Yellen
acknowledged recent improvements in
the economy, highlighting the strength of
the job market and claiming the economy
is healthy enough to withstand a rate hike
and a slow tapering of its balance sheet
remain.  Meanwhile, in the second day of
her testimony, Yellen stated that the
Federal Reserve was in no rush to tighten
monetary conditions given the depressed
path of inflation.

Looking at other Fed officials,
Philadelphia President Harker noted “the
recent slowing path of US inflation gives
him pause over whether the Fed should
raise rates for a third time this
year.”Moreover, two Fed members con-
cluded that the federal funds rate isn’t too
far from the neutral stance. If that is the
case, the central bank may be near the
limit in terms of rate hikes. Global equities
rose and the majority of bond yields
around the globe fell after Yellen’s second
day of testimony.

The highly anticipated rate hike by
Canada’s central bank makes it the first
major central bank to follow the footsteps of
the Federal Reserve in tightening monetary
policy in the wake of the 2007-2009 financial
crisis. The BoC increased its overnight lend-
ing rate by 25 basis points to 0.75%, boost-
ing the Canadian dollar to the highest since
June 2016 versus the US dollar.

Canada’s growth era is experiencing
the strongest expansion shoot since the
2008-2009 recession, with the pace of
expansion above 3% over the past four
quarters. That’s the fastest among Group
of Seven countries and double what the
central bank considers Canada’s capacity
to grow without fueling inflation. The BoC
anticipates real GDP growth will moderate
in the coming years from 2.8% in 2017 to
2.0% in 2018 and 1.6% in 2019. In regards
to future monetary policy prospects, the
bank signaled it did not want to commit
to a predetermined path of more hikes
until guided by incoming data as they
inform the Bank’s inflation outlook.

On the currency front, the greenback
continued its downward trend last week
and eased on Wednesday to a low of
95.464 in the aftermath of Yellen’s testi-
mony in front of Congress, which was
perceived by the markets as dovish. The
currency then continued it’s decent to a
10-months low of 95.04 as inflation and
retail sales data disappointed, raising
concerns about the strength of the US
economy and lessening the outlook of
the Federal Reserve adopting a faster
pace of rate hikes. The DXY opened the
week at 96.00 and closed on Friday’s ses-
sion at 95.728. 

The single currency began its upward
momentum on Tuesday due to the weak-
ness of the dollar. The EUR/USD grasped a
14-month high on Wednesday at 1.1489.
After that rise, the pair lost its bullish flow
as political concerns in the US increased

the demand for euro zone government
bonds pushing yields lower and investors
taking their profits on long euro positions.
The pair started its weekly session at
1.1400 and closed the week at 1.1467.

The GBP/USD was on the downside last
week as BoE’s deputy governor Ben
Broadbent stated that he is not in favor of
an early rate hike pushing the currency
lower from $1.29 to 1.2846 its lowest level
in July. The decline in the currency pair
did not last for long, following the release
of an employment report that was posi-
tive for the most part. The pound found
more strength and managed to close the
week on a positive note amid hawkish
comments from BoE policy member
McCafferty. Macafferty stated that the BoE
should consider unwinding its GBP435
billion quantitative easing program. The
GBP/USD began its weekly session at
1.2887 and ended on Friday at 1.3095.

The safe haven Japanese yen has
depreciated nearly 5% over the past
month against the USD as the diverging
trend among a hawkish Fed and a dovish
Bank of Japan widened. The yen recov-
ered some of its losses last week after the
greenback weakened. The USD/JPY
opened on Monday at 114.00 and
remained on a downward path until clos-
ing on Friday at 112.50. In the commodi-
ties complex, gold found support last
week following Yellen’s less optimistic
remarks and political uncertainty in the
US. The precious metal appreciated from
$1,207 on Tuesday to a five day high of
$1,225.60. The price of gold per ounce on
Friday’s close was $1228.58.

US Job openings 
eases from record high

The number of available job openings
in the US economy descended sharply by
5% in May to 5.7 million as employers
retained employees from the labor mar-
ket reached the highest level since March
2004. Furthermore, the number of

Americans who voluntarily quit their jobs
increased by 7.1% to 3.2 million, suggest-
ing strong confidence in the labor market. 

Despite the labor market near the wall
of full employment and the unemploy-
ment rate at 4.4%, wage growth has
remained frustratingly sluggish. When
unemployment is this low, wages gener-
ally rise. However, average hourly earn-
ings have increased just 2.5% over the
past 12 months. The last time the unem-
ployment rate was this low, wages were
rising by about 4%. A separate survey by
an inf luential  lobbying group for
American small businesses showed that
finding qualified workers is still one of
their biggest worries. 

Price growth may take 
longer than anticipated 

Both producer inflation and core PPI
slightly notched upwards by 0.1% for the
month of June. The minimal uptick in
monthly headline inflation was enhanced
by prices for services gaining 0.2%, which
accounts for almost 80 percent of the
increase in the PPI. Although, inflation on
both fronts are down from the previous
year. Wholesale inflation year on year is
down from May’s reading of 2.4% to 2%
and core data is down from 2.1% to 2%,
providing further evidence of cooling
inflation. 

The cost for goods and services paid by
Americans was flat during the month of
June, while markets anticipated a rise of
0.1%. Last month, gasoline costs contin-
ued to decline downward by 2.6%, after
dropping 6.4% in May. On an annual basis,
consumer inflation increased 1.6%, slower
than the 1.9% reading registered in May
and down from five-year high of 2.7% just
five months ago. Core inflation edged up
by 0.1% in June and was unchanged at
1.7% over the past 12 months. The lack of
a rebound in prices for goods and services
could trouble Fed officials who have

largely viewed the recent moderation in
price pressures as transitory.

Europe & UK
Further evidence of robust European

economy
Industrial production in Europe’s single

economy accelerated at a monthly rate of
1.3% in May. The growth in the industrial
sector is mainly due to production of capi-
tal goods rising by 2.3%, durable con-
sumer goods by 1.8% and non-durable
consumer goods by 1.2%. The countries
that attributed the most to the sector
were Lithuania, Romania and the Czech
Republic. On an annual basis, industrial
sector grew 5% in May.

The Eurozone Manufacturing PMI
boomed to a 74-month high in June,
reflecting the strongest trend for the sector
in more than six years. At current levels, the
PMI reading suggests for factory output to
expand at an annual rate of around 5%. In
the wake of upbeat numbers generally for
the Eurozone in recent months, it’s likely
that May’s hard data on industrial activity
will provide further support to Europe’s
booming economic activity.

Eurozone price growth 
remains well below the target

ECB members hoping for hints of a
steady rise in inflationary pressures to
back their recent hawkishness encoun-
tered mixed signals from Europe’s two
largest economies. On a yearly measure-
ment, the German consumer inflation
edged slightly higher by 0.1% to 1.5%,
while France’s fell by 0.1% to 0.8% in June.
The German CPI rose 0.2%, while French
consumer prices remained flat for the
month. Eurozone inflation level remains
well below the ECB’s target of 2% and
energy prices have been descending for
four consecutive months. Subdued infla-
tion may prolong the ECB’s loose mone-
tary policy, in a period of robust economic
data out of the single economy.

Real wages turns negative 
Britain’s unemployment rate in the

three months through May eased further
by 0.1% to 4.5%, the lowest rate in 42
years and the employment rate is at a
record high of 74.9%. Annual earnings
growth in May was up 2% compared with
a 1.8% recorded in April.  Taking into
account for inflation, real wages fell for
the third consecutive month and turned
negative for the first time in over two
years, increasing the probability of a slow-
down in consumer spending.

The depreciation in consumers’ confi-
dence is likely to make workers even less
will ing to find new jobs, therefore
decreasing the pressure on employers to
offer higher salaries to retain staff. Even
after the pick-up in regular pay, living
standards are being diminished. Prices are
gaining more momentum than wages
and that is translating into weaker con-
sumer spending. Perhaps not too far
away, this might lead to higher unem-
ployment and lower inflation.

Merkel challenger calls 
for public investment

BERLIN: Germany should be legally bound to invest in
infrastructure, the centre-left challenger to Chancellor
Angela Merkel at September elections said yesterday.
Berlin “must use its money to improve public infrastruc-
ture according to binding rules,” Social Democratic
Party (SPD) candidate Martin Schulz said at a campaign
event in the German capital. Schulz did not call for the
lifting of the “debt brake” built into the German consti-
tution by Merkel’s conservative government in 2009,
which sets legal limits on deficits in federal and region-
al budgets. Berlin has booked budget surpluses in
recent years and reduced its debt levels under finance
minister Wolfgang Schaeuble. German public spending
is a hot topic at home and abroad. 

S Africa Cen bank: Anti-graft 
watchdog is incompetent

JOHANNESBURG: South Africa’s central bank accused
the head of anti-graft watchdog of incompetence on
Friday, following her proposal to switch the target of its
monetary policy from inflation and currency stability to
economic growth. Public Protector Busisiwe
Mkhwebane set off a political row and sparked a selling
frenzy in the rand currency last month when she said
the Reserve Bank current mandate focuses on a “few
commercial interests”. 

News
i n  b r i e f

France sees Brexit as a  
tool to weaken London

LONDON: France is seeking to use Brexit to weaken the
City of London, the British finance sector’s EU pointman
warned in a leaked report published yesterday. “They are
crystal clear about their underlying objective: the weaken-
ing of Britain, the ongoing degradation of the City of
London,” Jeremy Browne, a former government minister
who is now the City’s Brexit envoy, said in a memo. The
leaked report, published by the Mail on Sunday tabloid, was
written as a summary to ministers of a trip made by Browne
to France in early July. “The meeting with the French Central
Bank was the worst I have had anywhere in the EU. They are
in favor of the hardest Brexit. They want disruption,” he said.

Egypt ordered closure 
of Ipsos office in Cairo

CAIRO: Egypt’s manpower ministry ordered the closure of
leading market research firm Ipsos’s Cairo office, citing work-
place health and safety violations, a ministry decree dated
June 20 showed. The decree was made public by local media
late on Saturday. The spokesman confirmed its authenticity
to Reuters. He said Cairo local authorities had not yet carried
out the order. Ipsos, a global market research firm headquar-
tered in France, conducts audience research for Egyptian tel-
evision networks. Ipsos officials in France and Egypt were
not immediately available for comment.

Central Banks comments and tapering 
expectations still dictate the market

BRUSSELS: EU Brexit negotiator Michel Barnier (R) and
First Minister of Wales Carwyn Jones (L) prepare to
shake hands during their meeting. — AFP 

MASERU: People and vehicles move to cross the Lesotho and South Africa border
at the Maseru bridge border post on June 8, 2017 in Maseru. — AFP 

Economic failures in Lesotho create generation of migrants
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